
Italian Rods & pistons, also known as ItalianRP is a market-leading manufacturer for connecting rods, 
pistons, and clutches located in Calabria, Italy. ItalianRP manufactures 2 & 4 stroke pistons with a double 
bridge for all segments: Automotive, Motorcycle, ATV, Marine Outboard, Watercraft engines & Snowmo-
biles

Francesco Emanuele Errigo, the owner and founder of ItalianRP discovered his passion for the Motorsport/Racing 
field during his childhood. Growing up on his father's "Ubaldo Racing Car" workshop, he was inspired by the mani-
acal care for details that were involved in the daily routine.

 After his graduation from UNICAL (Calabria University) as a mechanical engineer, Francesco set up a successful 
wholesale business selling Racing Car components for over a decade.

In 2014, Francesco put his passion, hard work, and experience together and founded ItalianRP with the target to 
manufacture high-quality engine parts for the edge of the motorsport market with competitive prices and satisfac-
tory delivery times to fulfill his customer's needs.

Together with a highly qualified team of material specialists, design engineers, production craftsmen, research & 
development professionals, and engine specialists hid dream became true.  Due to continuous research & devel-
opment and analyzing the competition, after only 5 years, ItalianRP can manufacture more than 200.000 parts per 
year. Francesco has equipped his company not only with highly professional staff but also with the latest technolo-
gy of 20 CNC machines and a fully automated and robotically controlled production line.

100% MADE IN ITALY
At italianRP all departments, starting from material 
quality control, research and development, production 
to quality control, are housed under the same roof. All 
materials needed in the production of our products 
are acquired in Italy and 100% certified.

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
There is no compromise when it comes to quality. We 
select only the highest quality materials combined 
with innovative technology to maximize the perfor-
mance and durability of our engine materials.

LATEST TECHNOLOGY
Using the latest generation of 5 axis CNC machines 
and a fully automated and robotically controlled 
production line, which satisfies the pre-requisition for 
industry 4.0. The profile ovality is guaranteed to be the 
tightest tolerance with a TAKISAWA TPS3100H 
machine inside temperature and humidity-controlled 
room.

INNOVATIVE DESIGN
We stay up to date with the most advanced material 
selection, such as the latest available material technol-
ogy derived with FOrmula 1. Our features such as 
double bridge construction attribute in every piston, 
from the lowest to highest end product. This is some-
thing that we can proudly to have such incredible 
features throughout our entire range.

CUSTOMIZATION
We have a wide selection for almost every 
motor/engine in our product line. If we do not have 
what you are looking for, we are more than happy to 
manufacture a custom set specially for you in the short-
est time possible. The satisfaction of our valued 
customers is our top priority.

WORLDWIDE TESTED
With a worldwide network of distributors, we have 
proven our products to work anywhere regardless of 
climate. Additionally, all R&D for our products is 
performed within the UAE and rigorously tested at 
50C° (122F) temperatures, averaging over 90% of 
humidity. These extreme circumstances allow us to 
guarantee reliability anywhere in the world.


